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Details of Visit:

Author: ipu699
Location 2: City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Oct 2012 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Chesterfields
Phone: 01244323797

The Premises:

Chesterfields is close to the city centre but in a discrete location in a private residence at the end of
a road with traffic restrictions,so no traffic but there is plenty of parking in the road 

The Lady:

Nicole was one of two ladies on that day.on first sight I found her to be mature but very
pretty,blonde with long hair and gorgeous big brown eyes with a slim petite figure,probably size 8
and 5'3" tall but with large natural breasts of 34d(I think but I'm crap at things like that),needless to
say it wasn't to hard to choose her

The Story:

After having a nice long massage I returned the favour on her lovely body and big tits.I asked if she
liked oral and rimming,she said she didn't mind anything like that,as I performed on her she
tightened her lovely slim legs around my shoulders and neck and moaned very loudly.I carried on
working on her little pink pussy until she she came very loudly,she then hugged and kissed me and
told me she was going to give me a nice treat I asked for nice tit wank which she agreed to
eagerly.She smothered my now very hard cock in between those sizeable boobs,pushing it up and
down,slowly at first then faster until I was ready to blow.Nicole seemed to know when I ws
ready,and asked if I wanted oral,normally I would have jumped at this but I declined and asked to
fuck her instead.I went missionary which she said was her favourite position and as I fucked deeper
and faster I could here moaning again which prompted me to go faster and harder, seeing me fuck
her in the rooms surrounding mirrors was a huge turn on,and as with all goods things it came to an
ending which was far too quick,which I apologised for,but she was very understanding and said it
was fine-a true lady sexy and patient! Never mind there always a next time 
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